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No. V. Second Occurrenca of a Copepod Parasita (A?·gtoltos) on 
Fighting Fish. 

In the Naturn.l History Supplement of the J ournal of the 
Siam Society , Vol. VII, No. 1, 1927, Dr. Charles B. Wilson notes the 
:6nding in Siam of a parasitic cope pod, Argt~lus indicus, first described 
fr-om Java by Dr. Max: Weber in 1892. Dr. Weber indicated no 
host, but the Siamese spec imen was fmm the dorsal surface of a 
fighting-fitih. It is now possible to record a second specimen, taken 
at Bangkok May 20, 1928, from the head of a fighting-fish (Betta 
s11lendens); it is a female, 4.5 mm. long an d 3.5 mm. wide. 

It may be pointed out that on the plate in Dr. Wilson's 
article referred to the legend incorrectly reads " A1·gtdt~s indic1.ts, 
new species." 

H. M. SMITH. 
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Professor Craib has recently published the twenty-fomth of 
the lists, of new Siamese p:ants, which have been a-ppearing iu the 
Kew Bulletin since 1913, when the first of the series was publi~hed. 
The bulk o£ these new species has been described by Professor 
Craib himself, a few are due to other authors. The present contri
bution contains the d esc~riptions of eighteen new .species, el6ven 
of which are by Professor Craib, the other seven by one of his 
pupils, Miss Geddes. Among these species may be mentioned S indora 
fusca, a lofty tree from Pattani, of some value for its timber; 
Acacia Meeboldii, a woody climber from Langsuan, remarkable for 
the size of its leaflets ; Alting·in siam ensis, a tree from Doi Duan, 
Chiengrai Province, th e fit st recorded Siamese r epresentative of the 
genus, whose best known species is A. excelsa, a tree yielding a 
fragrant balsam; and Sonerilc~ gracilis, a delicat e little flow er from 
Dr. Eryl Smith's collection on Kao Luang, Nakawn Sritamarat. 

The two papers in the Gardeners' Chronicle contain deserip
tions of new species, based on living Siamese plants cultivated by 
Professor Craib in the Cruickshank Botanic Garden, Aberdeen. The 
first deals with five species of Begonia, all of which are r egarded 
as desirable acquisitions to cult,ivation. One of them, Begonia 
murina, from Kanburi Province, has received an Award of Merit 
from the Boyal Horticultural Society. It is thought, however, that 
Begonia Putii, discovered by Nai Put on Doi Chiengdao, will prove 
the hardiest of the five. 

The second paper in the Gardeners' Chronicle describes two 
species of Ohirita and two of Sonerilc~. The two species of Ohirita 


